
 BIKE AND WINE 

STARI FENJERI 

Length of track: 6 km 

Height difference: 24 meters 

Average slope: 1,2 % 

The duration of the journey: 45 minutes 

Terrain: Asphalt 

 

https://www.gpsies.com/map.do?fileId=hltuyighaphdzbje 

 

Route description 

 

On this track you will see the north part of the city of Požega and Cross Country track Stari 

Fenjeri Turnić. 

 

On this path we start from the Holy Trinity Square and we pass by the 123rd Brigade Barracks. 

Close to the company for ecological production Grbić d.o.o. we turn right and we drive towards  

Cross Country track. Restaurant Stari fenjeri is located close to the beginning of village Turnić, 

and it is located in the beautiful landscape of the forest, pond and meadow. On this place is the 

start of the bicycle race. The track has circular shape with length of 4000 meters. It is used in 

last several years for international cycling races that score for the world-class list of mountain 

bikers. With this route, we would like to introduce you with the sport of mountain bike riding 

and to give you the opportunity to drive on the track on which many world mountain bikers 

have been driving. 

 

 

 

Schedule 

 

                     -10:00 start, meeting at the Holy Trinity Square (Trg Svetog Trojstva) in Požega 

        welcome drink (coffee, tea) 

              start of a drive 

   sightseeing of all production units associated with pumpkin and pumpkin oil 

    education about production and processing of pumpkin oil 

    education about nutritional values of pumpkin and pumpkin oil 

    tasting of pumpkin oil with bread from pumpkin seeds 

    arrival to Turnić, track and restaurant Stari Fenjeri 

    rest, visiting XCO track Stari Fenjeri 

    lunch at restaurant Stari Fenjeri 

    arrival to the Holy Trinity Square 

                          after drink 

   going to the resort, rest, dinner 

Luks commerce d.o.o. 

Turistička agencija Luks Bike Adventure 

Franje Cirakija 2, 34000 Požega 

www.luks-pz.met 

E mail: info@luks-pz.net 

Tel.:+385 (0)34 312 588 

Mob.: +385(0)98 899 224, (0)98 588 430 

 

 

 

https://www.gpsies.com/map.do?fileId=hltuyighaphdzbje
mailto:info@luks-pz.net


              breakfast + gift with video and photographs of bicycle route   

    10:00   the end, leaving Požega 

 

 

The package price includes 

 

                 - quality bicycles and helmet - optional  

   - local experienced guide, mechanic - optional  

- technical support  

- lunch in the open; Slavonian or cycling menu (Stari Fenjeri) - optionally on    

   open 

- wine tasting 

- tasting of pumpkin products and milk products 

- welcome drink 

     - after drink      

- dinner (appetizer, soup, main course, dessert, coffee) 

- bed and breakfast 

  

 

The package price is per person:       - 670,00 kn  

                                                            option (+ 170,00 kn guide,  + 100,00 kn rent a bike) 

 

 

   

Note: Programs and schedule can be changed and the agency reserves the right to change the 

program depending on the capabilities of participants, weather conditions, transportation 

problems or other external factors that are difficult to influence. Also, the program can be 

changed at the request of participants, with prior notice. Any changes will be said to participants 

at the start of the route, and the ultimate goal of changing is the personal safety and satisfaction 

of participants. The tour operator is not responsible for lost, damaged or missing items. A 

participant is responsible for the damage of rented equipment. 
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